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Download free The rescue
nicholas sparks (2023)
in this heartfelt southern love story from the 1 new york times bestselling
author of the notebook a daring fireman rescues a single mom and learns
that falling in love is the greatest risk of all when confronted by raging
fires or deadly accidents volunteer fireman taylor mcaden feels
compelled to take terrifying risks to save lives but there is one leap of
faith taylor can t bring himself to make he can t fall in love for all his
adult years taylor has sought out women who need to be rescued women
he leaves as soon as their crisis is over and the relationship starts to
become truly intimate when a raging storm hits his small southern town
single mother denise holton s car skids off the road the young mom is
with her four year old son kyle a boy with severe learning disabilities and
for whom she has sacrificed everything taylor mcaden finds her
unconscious and bleeding but does not find kyle when denise wakes the
chilling truth becomes clear to both of them kyle is gone during the
search for kyle a connection between taylor and denise takes root but
taylor doesn t know that this rescue will be different from all the others
how do you learn to trust again denise hilton a young single mother is
driving through edenton north carolina when her car skids off the road
during a storm with her is her four year old son kyle a boy with severe
learning disabilities for whom she has sacrificed everything when
volunteer fireman taylor mcaden finds her she is unconscious and
bleeding but when she wakes an even more chilling truth becomes clear
kyle is gone when confronted by raging fires or deadly accidents taylor
feels compelled to take terrifying risks to save lives and the search for
kyle is no exception but there is one leap of faith taylor cannot bring
himself to make to commit to a relationship will this chance meeting with
denise prove any different a volunteer fireman and a single mother join
forces to find the woman s son who has been lost in a storm while
searching for the boy the two adults find themselves increasingly close
set in north carolina in the late 1950s this novel is a deeply moving story
of two people discovering love for the first time and the changes this
inevitably has on their lives set amid the austere beauty of the north
carolina coast the notebook begins with the story of noah calhoun a rural
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southerner recently returned form the second world war noah is restoring
a plantation home to its former glory and he is haunted by images of the
beautiful girl he met fourteen years earlier a girl he loved like no other
unable to find her yet unwilling to forget the summer they spent together
noah is content to live with only memories until she unexpectedly returns
to his town to see him once again like a puzzle within a puzzle the story
of noah and allie is just the beginning as it unfolds their tale miraculously
becomes something different with much higher stakes the result is a
deeply moving portrait of love itself the tender moments and the
fundamental changes that affect us all it is a story of miracles and
emotions that will stay with you forever 母なる大地に根ざしたネイティブ アメリカンの楽天主義は現
代人の魂を救い 力づける 七枚の絵を通して 少年が 幸せの意味 を学ぶ寓話の形をとった人生論 love hurts there is
nothing as painful as heartbreak but in order to learn to love again you
must learn to trust again when a mysterious young woman named katie
appears in the small town of southport her sudden arrival raises
questions about her past beautiful yet unassuming katie is determined to
avoid forming personal ties until a series of events draws her into two
reluctant relationships despite her reservations katie slowly begins to let
down her guard putting down roots in the close knit community but even
as katie starts to fall in love she struggles with the dark secret that still
haunts her is there really such a thing as a good luck charm ex soldier
logan thibault thinks he just might have found one haunted by memories
of the friends he lost in iraq logan knows how fortunate he is to be home
he believes that a photograph he carried with him a picture of a smiling
woman he s never met kept him safe even though he knows nothing
about this woman he hopes she might hold the key to his destiny
resolving to find her logan embarks on a journey of startling discovery
beth the woman whose picture he holds is struggling with problems of
her own her volatile ex husband won t accept their relationship is over
and threatens anyone who gets too close to her and despite a growing
attraction between them logan has kept one explosive secret from beth
how he came across her photograph in the first place きみに読む物語 の著者 最高傑作 今
日も妻の眠る病室を訪れ 手を握って語り続ける夫トラヴィス 11年前に運命の出会いをし結ばれた二人に待ち受けていたのは あまりに
も残酷な運命だった これ以上ないほど過酷な選択を迫られたトラヴィスは ここ に戻ってこない妻のためにどこまでできるのだろうか
きみに読む物語 の著者であり 累計1億部といま世界で最も読まれている恋愛小説家ニコラス スパークス 彼が 自身の最高傑作 と謳う
全米500万人が泣いた奇跡の恋愛小説がいよいよ文庫化します 2016年夏に公開の映画 きみがくれた物語 の原作 2016年7月
現在 in sparks novel of duty longing and heartbreak two lives change
forever after the tragedy of 9 11 わたしは ありふれた男だ でも わたしには全身全霊をかたむけて愛する女
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性がいる 身分ちがいの恋を乗りこえ 結婚したノアとアリー が アリーの病気が 長く幸せな結婚生活を引き裂いた 記憶を失った彼女の
ため ノアは二人の愛の軌跡を綴った物語をひたすら読みきかせる 世界中をあたたかい涙で包んだ究極の純愛小説 at 29 julie
barenson is too young to give up on love four years after her husband s
tragic death she is finally ready to risk giving her heart to someone again
but to whom should it be richard franklin who is handsome and
sophisticated and treats her like a queen or mike harris who is julie s best
friend in the world though not as debonair now with a decision that
should bring her more happiness than she s had in years julie s life is
about to become a living nightmare as one man s jealousy spins into a
deadly obsession trevor benson never intended to move back to new
bern north carolina but when a mortar blast outside the hospital where
he worked as an orthopedic surgeon sent him home from afghanistan
with devastating injuries the dilapidated cabin he d inherited from his
grandfather seemed as good a place to regroup as any tending to his
grandfather s beloved bee hives while preparing for a second stint in
medical school trevor isn t prepared to fall in love with a local yet from
their very first encounter trevor feels a connection with deputy sheriff
natalie masterson that he can t ignore but even as she seems to
reciprocate his feelings she remains frustratingly distant making trevor
wonder what she s hiding further complicating his stay in new bern is the
presence of a sullen teenage girl callie who lives in the trailer park down
the road claiming to be 17 she works at the local sundries store and
keeps to herself discovering that she was once befriended by his
grandfather trevor hopes callie can shed light on the mysterious
circumstances of his grandfather s death but she offers few clues until a
crisis triggers a race that will uncover the true nature of callie s past one
more intertwined with the elderly man s passing than trevor could have
ever anticipated in his quest to unravel natalie and callie s secrets trevor
will learn the true meaning of love and forgiveness and that in life to
move forward we must often return to the place where it all began
publisher description at thirty one noah calhoun is back in coastal north
carolina after world war ii haunted by images of the girl he lost more than
a decade earlier at twenty nine socialite allie nelson is about to marry a
wealthy lawyer but she cannot stop thinking about the boy who long ago
stole her heart thus begins the story of a love so enduring and deep it
can turn tragedy into triumph and maybe even create a miracle chaque
mois d avril landon carter est assailli par les souvenirs de sa dernière
année de lycée c était en 1958 dans la petite ville de beaufort en caroline
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du nord fils de bonne famille il aimait retrouver ses amis en classe inviter
ses jolies camarades faire le mur de temps en temps et se moquer de la
fille du pasteur avec sa bible son éternel chignon et son dévouement
sans faille qui plaisait tant aux grandes personnes jamie sullivan avait le
don de l agacer pour le bal du lycée landon qui se retrouve sans cavalière
est contraint de l inviter elle le prévient d accord mais promets moi de ne
pas tomber amoureux de moi la vie en décide autrement entre les deux
jeunes gens c est le coup de foudre mais jamie apprend à landon qu elle
n a plus que quelques mois à vivre le roman profondément émouvant d
une passion plus forte que la mort a man picks up a faded well worn
notebook and begins reading to a frail elderly woman his voice recalling
the heartbreaking story of two star crossed lovers and their poignant
bittersweet journey to happiness so begins this touching novel that is a
dual tale of love lost and found and of a man s gentle battle to reach an
aging woman who cannot remember the most cherished moments of her
life new line cinema is developing a screenplay from the novel copyright
libri gmbh all rights reserved colin hancock is giving his second chance
his best shot at twenty eight he s focused on getting his teaching degree
and avoiding all the places and people that proved so destructive in his
past the last thing he s looking for is a serious relationship but when he
crosses paths with maria sanchez one rainswept night his carefully
structured life is turned upside down and when maria a hardworking
lawyer meets colin she begins to question every notion she has ever had
about herself and her future and what truly makes her happy before the
couple has a chance to envision a life together menacing reminders from
events in maria s past start to surface and as the threat of violence
begins to shadow her every step she and colin will be pushed to breaking
point 家庭を顧みず 仕事一筋に生きてきたウィルソン 56歳 29回目の大切な結婚記念日を忘れ 妻との生活に危機が訪れる 困り
果てた彼は 妻の父であるノアに相談を持ちかける ノアはアリーとの愛にあふれた思い出をふりかえりながら 真の愛について静かに語り
はじめる ウィルソンは ノアから大切なことをひとつひとつ学んでいく そして 迎えた30回目の結婚記念 二人は もう一度恋に落ちる
ことになる ひとりの男が 妻の愛を取り戻すまでの奇跡を描いた 感動をよぶ愛の物語 in his 14th book
bestselling author nicholas sparks tells the unforgettable story of a man
whose brushes with death lead him to the love of his life is there really
such thing as a lucky charm the hero of nicholas sparks s new novel
believes he s found one in the form of a photograph of a smiling woman
he s never met but who he comes to believe holds the key to his destiny
the chain of events that leads to him possessing the photograph and
finding the woman pictured in it is the stuff of love stories only a master
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such as sparks can write at 32 russell green has it all a stunning wife a
lovable six year old daughter a successful career as an advertising
executive and an expansive home he is living the dream and his
marriage to the bewitching vivian is the center of that but underneath
the shiny surface of this perfect existence fault lines are beginning to
appear and no one is more surprised than russ when he finds every
aspect of the life he took for granted turned upside down in a matter of
months russ finds himself without a job or wife caring for his young
daughter and struggling to adapt to a new and baffling reality throwing
himself into the wilderness of single parenting russ embarks on a journey
at once terrifying and rewarding one that will test his abilities and his
emotional resources beyond anything he ever imagined 1 new york times
bestseller nicholas sparks turns his unrivaled talents to a new tale about
love found and lost and the choices we hope we ll never have to make
travis parker has everything a man could want a good job loyal friends
even a waterfront home in small town north carolina in full pursuit of the
good life boating swimming and regular barbecues with his good natured
buddies he holds the vague conviction that a serious relationship with a
woman would only cramp his style that is until gabby holland moves in
next door spanning the eventful years of young love marriage and family
the choice ultimately confronts us with the most heartwrenching question
of all how far would you go to keep the hope of love alive 夫に裏切られ離婚したエイド
リアン 介護が必要な父親と三人の子供を抱え 現実と将来への不安に押し潰されそうだった 一方 医師として仕事中心の生活を送ってき
たポールは 自らの人生を見つめなおし エクアドルにいる息子のもとへ旅立とうとしていた 冬の嵐がロダンテを襲った夜 二人は 人生で
初めての真実の愛に気づく きみに読む物語 のベストセラー作家が贈る 永遠の愛の物語 2008年映画化作品 hope
anderson is at a crossroads at thirty six she s been dating her boyfriend
an orthopedic surgeon for six years with no wedding plans in sight and
her father recently diagnosed with als she decides to use a week at her
family s cottage in sunset beach north carolina to ready the house for
sale and mull over some difficult decisions about her future tru walls has
never visited north carolina but is summoned to sunset beach by a letter
from a man claiming to be his father a safari guide born and raised in
zimbabwe tru hopes to unravel some of the mysteries surrounding his
mother s early life and recapture memories lost with her death when the
two strangers cross paths their connection is as electric as it is
unfathomable but in the immersive days that follow their feelings for
each other will give way to choices that pit family duty against personal
happiness in devastating ways ささいなことで口げんかをした夜 ジョギングに出かけた妻はひき逃げ事故に遭
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い そのまま帰らぬ人となった 保安官にもかかわらず犯人を捕まえることのできなかった夫マイルズは やりきれない思いでこの二年間を
過ごしてきた 一方 都会から引っ越してきたばかりのサラも ある理由から心に深い傷を負っていた 二人は互いに惹かれあい 明るい未来
を思い描くが 過去の事件が再び暗い影を投げかける 世界最高のラブストーリー テラー ニコラス スパークスが描く 愛と再生の物語
ninety one year old ira levinson is in trouble struggling to stay conscious
after a car crash an image of his adored and long dead wife ruth appears
urging him to hang on she lovingly recounts the joys and sorrows of their
life together how they met and the dark days of wwii and their
unrelenting effect on their families a few miles away college student
sophia danko s life is about to change recovering from a break up she
meets luke and is thrown into a world far removed from her own sophia
sees a new future for herself but luke is keeping a secret that could
destroy it all the two couples are separated by years and experience but
their lives are about to converge in the most unexpected and shocking of
ways roman fra north carolina i sydstaterne two wounded people turn to
each other for comfort and in one weekend set in motion feelings that
will resonate throughout the rest of their lives novelist nicholas sparks
and his brother micah reveal aspects of their lives past and family while
on a shared three week trip around the world seventeen year old
veronica ronnie miller s life was turned upside down when her parents
divorced and her father moved from new york city to wilmington north
carolina three years later she remains angry and alienated from her
parents especially her father until her mother decides it would be in
everyone s best interest if she spent the summer in wilmington with him
ronnie s father a former concert pianist and teacher is living a quiet life in
the beach town immersed in creating a work of art that will become the
centerpiece of a local church the tale that unfolds is an unforgettable
story about love in its myriad forms first love the love between parents
and children that demonstrates as only a nicholas sparks novel can the
many ways that deeply felt relationships can break our hearts and heal
them message in a bottlein a moment of desolation on a windswept
beach garrett bottles his words of undying love for a lost woman and
throws them to the sea my dearest catherine i miss you my darling as i
always do but today is particularly hard because the ocean has been
singing to me and the song is that of our life together but the bottle is
picked up by theresa a mother with a shattered past who feels
unaccountably drawn to this lonely man who are this couple what is their
story beginning a search that will take her to a sunlit coastal town and an
unexpected confrontation it is a tale that resonates with everlasting love
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and the enduring promise of redemption nights in rodanthetwo fragile
people one desperate second chance reeling and desolate adrienne willis
needs space to rethink her life after her husband leaves her for a younger
woman fleeing everything she jumps at the chance to look after her
friend s guesthouse in the coastal town of rodanthe north carolina but
there is a storm heading for adrienne in more ways than she can imagine
stranded and isolated as the weather closes in adrienne has only one
guest paul flanner a man running from his own shattered past taking
refuge paul and adrienne have only each other to turn to against all the
odds their one weekend sets in motion feelings that will resonate through
the rest of their lives help your students get the most from nicholas
sparks a walk to remember with cliffsnotes the original study guides
whether you ve taught the novel countless times or are a newcomer to
sparks work this guide is the perfect companion to teaching the wildly
popular a walk to remember your students will fall in love with the story
of jamie and landon in a new way with the valuable insight and trusted
guidance of cliffsnotes plus the activities are designed to be flexible to
suit your individual classroom needs and personal teaching style inside
you ll get an interview with nicholas sparks author background how to
use this book list of characters strategies for teaching sparks a walk to
remember classroom reading activities vocabulary words post reading
activities and assignments assigning and evaluating a thesis and much
more discover other modern day treasures and classic literature you can
introduce in your classroom by visiting cliffsnotes com on a beach boston
journalist theresa osborne finds a bottle thrown up by the sea with a love
letter from a man to his dead wife theresa a divorcee searching for love
is so moved by it she tracks the man to his yacht in north carolina and a
romance follows by the author of the notebook a compelling family
drama about a rebellious teenage girl s romantic awakening and first
encounter with heartbreak written in conjunction with a film starring
miley cyrus to be released end of 2009 as a science journalist with a
regular column in scientific american jeremy marsh specializes in
debunking the supernatural until he falls in love with the granddaughter
of the town psychic jeremy marsh is married to lexie the love of his life
and anticipating the birth of their daughter but just as his life seems to
be settling into a blissful pattern an unsettling and mysterious message
re opens old wounds and sets off a chain of events that will change the
course of this young couple s marriage with the example of his in laws 50
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year love affair as his guide wilson lewis struggles to find his own way
back into the heart of the woman he adores
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The Rescue 2000-09-19 in this heartfelt southern love story from the 1
new york times bestselling author of the notebook a daring fireman
rescues a single mom and learns that falling in love is the greatest risk of
all when confronted by raging fires or deadly accidents volunteer fireman
taylor mcaden feels compelled to take terrifying risks to save lives but
there is one leap of faith taylor can t bring himself to make he can t fall in
love for all his adult years taylor has sought out women who need to be
rescued women he leaves as soon as their crisis is over and the
relationship starts to become truly intimate when a raging storm hits his
small southern town single mother denise holton s car skids off the road
the young mom is with her four year old son kyle a boy with severe
learning disabilities and for whom she has sacrificed everything taylor
mcaden finds her unconscious and bleeding but does not find kyle when
denise wakes the chilling truth becomes clear to both of them kyle is
gone during the search for kyle a connection between taylor and denise
takes root but taylor doesn t know that this rescue will be different from
all the others
The Rescue 2011-04-07 how do you learn to trust again denise hilton a
young single mother is driving through edenton north carolina when her
car skids off the road during a storm with her is her four year old son kyle
a boy with severe learning disabilities for whom she has sacrificed
everything when volunteer fireman taylor mcaden finds her she is
unconscious and bleeding but when she wakes an even more chilling
truth becomes clear kyle is gone when confronted by raging fires or
deadly accidents taylor feels compelled to take terrifying risks to save
lives and the search for kyle is no exception but there is one leap of faith
taylor cannot bring himself to make to commit to a relationship will this
chance meeting with denise prove any different
Rescue 2000 a volunteer fireman and a single mother join forces to find
the woman s son who has been lost in a storm while searching for the
boy the two adults find themselves increasingly close
The Rescue 2018 set in north carolina in the late 1950s this novel is a
deeply moving story of two people discovering love for the first time and
the changes this inevitably has on their lives
A Walk to Remember 2000 set amid the austere beauty of the north
carolina coast the notebook begins with the story of noah calhoun a rural
southerner recently returned form the second world war noah is restoring
a plantation home to its former glory and he is haunted by images of the
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beautiful girl he met fourteen years earlier a girl he loved like no other
unable to find her yet unwilling to forget the summer they spent together
noah is content to live with only memories until she unexpectedly returns
to his town to see him once again like a puzzle within a puzzle the story
of noah and allie is just the beginning as it unfolds their tale miraculously
becomes something different with much higher stakes the result is a
deeply moving portrait of love itself the tender moments and the
fundamental changes that affect us all it is a story of miracles and
emotions that will stay with you forever
Rescue 1962 母なる大地に根ざしたネイティブ アメリカンの楽天主義は現代人の魂を救い 力づける 七枚の絵を通して 少
年が 幸せの意味 を学ぶ寓話の形をとった人生論
The Notebook 2015-06-13 love hurts there is nothing as painful as
heartbreak but in order to learn to love again you must learn to trust
again when a mysterious young woman named katie appears in the small
town of southport her sudden arrival raises questions about her past
beautiful yet unassuming katie is determined to avoid forming personal
ties until a series of events draws her into two reluctant relationships
despite her reservations katie slowly begins to let down her guard putting
down roots in the close knit community but even as katie starts to fall in
love she struggles with the dark secret that still haunts her
ネイティブ・アメリカン幸せの原点 1999-10-05 is there really such a thing as a good luck
charm ex soldier logan thibault thinks he just might have found one
haunted by memories of the friends he lost in iraq logan knows how
fortunate he is to be home he believes that a photograph he carried with
him a picture of a smiling woman he s never met kept him safe even
though he knows nothing about this woman he hopes she might hold the
key to his destiny resolving to find her logan embarks on a journey of
startling discovery beth the woman whose picture he holds is struggling
with problems of her own her volatile ex husband won t accept their
relationship is over and threatens anyone who gets too close to her and
despite a growing attraction between them logan has kept one explosive
secret from beth how he came across her photograph in the first place
Safe Haven 2011 きみに読む物語 の著者 最高傑作 今日も妻の眠る病室を訪れ 手を握って語り続ける夫トラヴィス 11
年前に運命の出会いをし結ばれた二人に待ち受けていたのは あまりにも残酷な運命だった これ以上ないほど過酷な選択を迫られたトラ
ヴィスは ここ に戻ってこない妻のためにどこまでできるのだろうか きみに読む物語 の著者であり 累計1億部といま世界で最も読まれ
ている恋愛小説家ニコラス スパークス 彼が 自身の最高傑作 と謳う 全米500万人が泣いた奇跡の恋愛小説がいよいよ文庫化します
2016年夏に公開の映画 きみがくれた物語 の原作 2016年7月現在
The Lucky One 2009 in sparks novel of duty longing and heartbreak two
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lives change forever after the tragedy of 9 11
きみと歩く道 2016-08-10 わたしは ありふれた男だ でも わたしには全身全霊をかたむけて愛する女性がいる 身分ちがいの恋
を乗りこえ 結婚したノアとアリー が アリーの病気が 長く幸せな結婚生活を引き裂いた 記憶を失った彼女のため ノアは二人の愛の軌
跡を綴った物語をひたすら読みきかせる 世界中をあたたかい涙で包んだ究極の純愛小説
Nicholas Sparks 19 Title Set 2018-07-27 at 29 julie barenson is too
young to give up on love four years after her husband s tragic death she
is finally ready to risk giving her heart to someone again but to whom
should it be richard franklin who is handsome and sophisticated and
treats her like a queen or mike harris who is julie s best friend in the
world though not as debonair now with a decision that should bring her
more happiness than she s had in years julie s life is about to become a
living nightmare as one man s jealousy spins into a deadly obsession
Dear John 2010 trevor benson never intended to move back to new bern
north carolina but when a mortar blast outside the hospital where he
worked as an orthopedic surgeon sent him home from afghanistan with
devastating injuries the dilapidated cabin he d inherited from his
grandfather seemed as good a place to regroup as any tending to his
grandfather s beloved bee hives while preparing for a second stint in
medical school trevor isn t prepared to fall in love with a local yet from
their very first encounter trevor feels a connection with deputy sheriff
natalie masterson that he can t ignore but even as she seems to
reciprocate his feelings she remains frustratingly distant making trevor
wonder what she s hiding further complicating his stay in new bern is the
presence of a sullen teenage girl callie who lives in the trailer park down
the road claiming to be 17 she works at the local sundries store and
keeps to herself discovering that she was once befriended by his
grandfather trevor hopes callie can shed light on the mysterious
circumstances of his grandfather s death but she offers few clues until a
crisis triggers a race that will uncover the true nature of callie s past one
more intertwined with the elderly man s passing than trevor could have
ever anticipated in his quest to unravel natalie and callie s secrets trevor
will learn the true meaning of love and forgiveness and that in life to
move forward we must often return to the place where it all began
publisher description
きみに読む物語 2007-12 at thirty one noah calhoun is back in coastal north
carolina after world war ii haunted by images of the girl he lost more than
a decade earlier at twenty nine socialite allie nelson is about to marry a
wealthy lawyer but she cannot stop thinking about the boy who long ago
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stole her heart thus begins the story of a love so enduring and deep it
can turn tragedy into triumph and maybe even create a miracle
The Guardian 2003 chaque mois d avril landon carter est assailli par les
souvenirs de sa dernière année de lycée c était en 1958 dans la petite
ville de beaufort en caroline du nord fils de bonne famille il aimait
retrouver ses amis en classe inviter ses jolies camarades faire le mur de
temps en temps et se moquer de la fille du pasteur avec sa bible son
éternel chignon et son dévouement sans faille qui plaisait tant aux
grandes personnes jamie sullivan avait le don de l agacer pour le bal du
lycée landon qui se retrouve sans cavalière est contraint de l inviter elle
le prévient d accord mais promets moi de ne pas tomber amoureux de
moi la vie en décide autrement entre les deux jeunes gens c est le coup
de foudre mais jamie apprend à landon qu elle n a plus que quelques
mois à vivre le roman profondément émouvant d une passion plus forte
que la mort
The Return 2020 a man picks up a faded well worn notebook and begins
reading to a frail elderly woman his voice recalling the heartbreaking
story of two star crossed lovers and their poignant bittersweet journey to
happiness so begins this touching novel that is a dual tale of love lost and
found and of a man s gentle battle to reach an aging woman who cannot
remember the most cherished moments of her life new line cinema is
developing a screenplay from the novel copyright libri gmbh all rights
reserved
The Notebook 2008 colin hancock is giving his second chance his best
shot at twenty eight he s focused on getting his teaching degree and
avoiding all the places and people that proved so destructive in his past
the last thing he s looking for is a serious relationship but when he
crosses paths with maria sanchez one rainswept night his carefully
structured life is turned upside down and when maria a hardworking
lawyer meets colin she begins to question every notion she has ever had
about herself and her future and what truly makes her happy before the
couple has a chance to envision a life together menacing reminders from
events in maria s past start to surface and as the threat of violence
begins to shadow her every step she and colin will be pushed to breaking
point
À tout jamais 2002 家庭を顧みず 仕事一筋に生きてきたウィルソン 56歳 29回目の大切な結婚記念日を忘れ 妻
との生活に危機が訪れる 困り果てた彼は 妻の父であるノアに相談を持ちかける ノアはアリーとの愛にあふれた思い出をふりかえりなが
ら 真の愛について静かに語りはじめる ウィルソンは ノアから大切なことをひとつひとつ学んでいく そして 迎えた30回目の結婚記念
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二人は もう一度恋に落ちることになる ひとりの男が 妻の愛を取り戻すまでの奇跡を描いた 感動をよぶ愛の物語
The Notebook 1996 in his 14th book bestselling author nicholas sparks
tells the unforgettable story of a man whose brushes with death lead him
to the love of his life is there really such thing as a lucky charm the hero
of nicholas sparks s new novel believes he s found one in the form of a
photograph of a smiling woman he s never met but who he comes to
believe holds the key to his destiny the chain of events that leads to him
possessing the photograph and finding the woman pictured in it is the
stuff of love stories only a master such as sparks can write
See Me 2016-07 at 32 russell green has it all a stunning wife a lovable six
year old daughter a successful career as an advertising executive and an
expansive home he is living the dream and his marriage to the
bewitching vivian is the center of that but underneath the shiny surface
of this perfect existence fault lines are beginning to appear and no one is
more surprised than russ when he finds every aspect of the life he took
for granted turned upside down in a matter of months russ finds himself
without a job or wife caring for his young daughter and struggling to
adapt to a new and baffling reality throwing himself into the wilderness of
single parenting russ embarks on a journey at once terrifying and
rewarding one that will test his abilities and his emotional resources
beyond anything he ever imagined
きみに読む物語もうひとつの愛の奇跡 2005-09-13 1 new york times bestseller nicholas
sparks turns his unrivaled talents to a new tale about love found and lost
and the choices we hope we ll never have to make travis parker has
everything a man could want a good job loyal friends even a waterfront
home in small town north carolina in full pursuit of the good life boating
swimming and regular barbecues with his good natured buddies he holds
the vague conviction that a serious relationship with a woman would only
cramp his style that is until gabby holland moves in next door spanning
the eventful years of young love marriage and family the choice
ultimately confronts us with the most heartwrenching question of all how
far would you go to keep the hope of love alive
Le pagine della nostra vita 1998 夫に裏切られ離婚したエイドリアン 介護が必要な父親と三人の子供を抱え
現実と将来への不安に押し潰されそうだった 一方 医師として仕事中心の生活を送ってきたポールは 自らの人生を見つめなおし エクア
ドルにいる息子のもとへ旅立とうとしていた 冬の嵐がロダンテを襲った夜 二人は 人生で初めての真実の愛に気づく きみに読む物語 の
ベストセラー作家が贈る 永遠の愛の物語 2008年映画化作品
The Lucky One 2009-10-01 hope anderson is at a crossroads at thirty six
she s been dating her boyfriend an orthopedic surgeon for six years with
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no wedding plans in sight and her father recently diagnosed with als she
decides to use a week at her family s cottage in sunset beach north
carolina to ready the house for sale and mull over some difficult decisions
about her future tru walls has never visited north carolina but is
summoned to sunset beach by a letter from a man claiming to be his
father a safari guide born and raised in zimbabwe tru hopes to unravel
some of the mysteries surrounding his mother s early life and recapture
memories lost with her death when the two strangers cross paths their
connection is as electric as it is unfathomable but in the immersive days
that follow their feelings for each other will give way to choices that pit
family duty against personal happiness in devastating ways
Two by Two 2016 ささいなことで口げんかをした夜 ジョギングに出かけた妻はひき逃げ事故に遭い そのまま帰らぬ人と
なった 保安官にもかかわらず犯人を捕まえることのできなかった夫マイルズは やりきれない思いでこの二年間を過ごしてきた 一方 都
会から引っ越してきたばかりのサラも ある理由から心に深い傷を負っていた 二人は互いに惹かれあい 明るい未来を思い描くが 過去の
事件が再び暗い影を投げかける 世界最高のラブストーリー テラー ニコラス スパークスが描く 愛と再生の物語
The Choice 2016-01-12 ninety one year old ira levinson is in trouble
struggling to stay conscious after a car crash an image of his adored and
long dead wife ruth appears urging him to hang on she lovingly recounts
the joys and sorrows of their life together how they met and the dark
days of wwii and their unrelenting effect on their families a few miles
away college student sophia danko s life is about to change recovering
from a break up she meets luke and is thrown into a world far removed
from her own sophia sees a new future for herself but luke is keeping a
secret that could destroy it all the two couples are separated by years
and experience but their lives are about to converge in the most
unexpected and shocking of ways
最後の初恋 2011-11 roman fra north carolina i sydstaterne
Every Breath 2018 two wounded people turn to each other for comfort
and in one weekend set in motion feelings that will resonate throughout
the rest of their lives
あの日にかえりたい 2012-12 novelist nicholas sparks and his brother micah reveal
aspects of their lives past and family while on a shared three week trip
around the world
The Longest Ride 1914-09-01 seventeen year old veronica ronnie miller
s life was turned upside down when her parents divorced and her father
moved from new york city to wilmington north carolina three years later
she remains angry and alienated from her parents especially her father
until her mother decides it would be in everyone s best interest if she
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spent the summer in wilmington with him ronnie s father a former
concert pianist and teacher is living a quiet life in the beach town
immersed in creating a work of art that will become the centerpiece of a
local church the tale that unfolds is an unforgettable story about love in
its myriad forms first love the love between parents and children that
demonstrates as only a nicholas sparks novel can the many ways that
deeply felt relationships can break our hearts and heal them
Wie ein einziger Tag 1997 message in a bottlein a moment of desolation
on a windswept beach garrett bottles his words of undying love for a lost
woman and throws them to the sea my dearest catherine i miss you my
darling as i always do but today is particularly hard because the ocean
has been singing to me and the song is that of our life together but the
bottle is picked up by theresa a mother with a shattered past who feels
unaccountably drawn to this lonely man who are this couple what is their
story beginning a search that will take her to a sunlit coastal town and an
unexpected confrontation it is a tale that resonates with everlasting love
and the enduring promise of redemption nights in rodanthetwo fragile
people one desperate second chance reeling and desolate adrienne willis
needs space to rethink her life after her husband leaves her for a younger
woman fleeing everything she jumps at the chance to look after her
friend s guesthouse in the coastal town of rodanthe north carolina but
there is a storm heading for adrienne in more ways than she can imagine
stranded and isolated as the weather closes in adrienne has only one
guest paul flanner a man running from his own shattered past taking
refuge paul and adrienne have only each other to turn to against all the
odds their one weekend sets in motion feelings that will resonate through
the rest of their lives
Nights in Rodanthe 2008 help your students get the most from nicholas
sparks a walk to remember with cliffsnotes the original study guides
whether you ve taught the novel countless times or are a newcomer to
sparks work this guide is the perfect companion to teaching the wildly
popular a walk to remember your students will fall in love with the story
of jamie and landon in a new way with the valuable insight and trusted
guidance of cliffsnotes plus the activities are designed to be flexible to
suit your individual classroom needs and personal teaching style inside
you ll get an interview with nicholas sparks author background how to
use this book list of characters strategies for teaching sparks a walk to
remember classroom reading activities vocabulary words post reading
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activities and assignments assigning and evaluating a thesis and much
more discover other modern day treasures and classic literature you can
introduce in your classroom by visiting cliffsnotes com
Three Weeks with My Brother 2006-01-03 on a beach boston journalist
theresa osborne finds a bottle thrown up by the sea with a love letter
from a man to his dead wife theresa a divorcee searching for love is so
moved by it she tracks the man to his yacht in north carolina and a
romance follows by the author of the notebook
The Last Song 2010 a compelling family drama about a rebellious
teenage girl s romantic awakening and first encounter with heartbreak
written in conjunction with a film starring miley cyrus to be released end
of 2009
Nicholas Sparks Omnibus 2014-11-06 as a science journalist with a
regular column in scientific american jeremy marsh specializes in
debunking the supernatural until he falls in love with the granddaughter
of the town psychic
CliffsNotes On Nicholas Sparks' A Walk to Remember, Teacher's Guide
2009-05-11 jeremy marsh is married to lexie the love of his life and
anticipating the birth of their daughter but just as his life seems to be
settling into a blissful pattern an unsettling and mysterious message re
opens old wounds and sets off a chain of events that will change the
course of this young couple s marriage
Message in a Bottle 1998 with the example of his in laws 50 year love
affair as his guide wilson lewis struggles to find his own way back into the
heart of the woman he adores
The Last Song 2010
True Believer 2005
At First Sight 2006
The Wedding 2004-05-01
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